
SAMSUNG FLIP PARK NOTTS – FAQs  

 

Q. What is Samsung Flip Park Notts? 

Samsung Flip Park Notts is one-day experience in the heart of Nottingham for anyone to 

participate in, which brings to life Samsung’s partnership with Skateboard GB in the UK. 

 

You can free skate, book coaching sessions with Skateboard GB qualified coaches, or 

participate in the Skate Jam hosted by FortyTwo Shop. Our event space houses multiple 

free activities for anyone who enters, including photo and design moments with the 

Galaxy Z Flip5. It also plays host to some incredible events from workshops, yoga 

sessions, panel talks and interactive sessions with your favourite skate brands and 

figureheads.  

 

Q Where is Samsung Flip Park Notts? 

A. Event Space:  

Nottingham Contemporary, Weekday Cross, Nottingham, NG1 2GB 

 

Skate Space:  

Tram Line Spot, Sussex St, Nottingham, NG1 7EZ 

 

Q What date is Samsung Flip Park Notts open? 

A. Saturday 13th April 2024  

 

Q What Time does Samsung Flip Park Notts open? 

A. 10am – 7pm 

 

Q. How many people are allowed in the event at once? 

A. Event Space: 300 people max at one time 

Skate Space: 200 people max at one time 

     

Q Do I need to book tickets for Samsung Flip Park Notts? 

A. You do not need to book tickets to enter Samsung Flip Park Notts, however you are able 

to book tickets to attend our workshops and skate coaching sessions. You can book 

onto events on Eventbrite, or you can book on the day at the event, pending remaining 

slots available.  

 

Q Do I need to be over 18 to enter Samsung Flip Park Notts? 

A. Under 18’s can enter Samsung Flip Park with parental/guardian consent.  

 

Q Do I have to pay to enter Samsung Flip Park Notts or skate in the Tram Line Spot? 

A. No, entry to Samsung Flip Park Notts is completely free, with activities within the event 

space which are also free to participate in. There are bookable experiences which are 

also free to book.  

 



 

 

Q How old do I need to be to be able to skate? 

A. You can free skate in the Tram Line Spot if you have signed a waiver and are 18 years 

or older. You can skate in the Tram Line Spot if you are over 7 years old and have 

parental/guardian consent to do so and sign the waiver. 

B. You can skate in the skate coaching session if you are over the age of 7 years old.  

 

Q. How does the Free Skate session work? 

A. The Tram Line Spot will be open and free to skate for anyone at the event outside of the 

bookable slots for the skateboarding coaching sessions. All those who wish to skate, no 

matter skill level, will need to sign the waiver to do so. Helmets and knee pads will be 

available at the event for those who need them. Helmets are advised to be worn by all 

skateboarders. If you are an experienced skater, please take discretionary caution. 

 

Q Why do I need to sign a waiver to enter Samsung Flip Park Notts? 

A. You will need to sign a waiver to enter the park to: 

- Participate in the skateboarding activities 

- Ensure you are happy to be captured on camera while you are at the 

event.  

 

Q. Can I leave Samsung Flip Park Notts and come back inside? 

A. You will be given a wristband for that day when you enter the event. Once you leave the 

event, you can re-enter with your wristband, pending capacity.  

 

Q. Is there first aid on site at Samsung Flip Park Notts?  

A. There will be trained first aiders on site for any potential health and safety issues.  

 

Q. Do you store any of my personal information? 

A. If you agree to it, we will store your personal information for Samsung marketing. 

 

Q. How long is my personal information stored for? 

A. Waiver Entry: Samsung will securely store any personal data shared as part of the 

waiver on entry for marketing purposes. 

 

Q. How does the merch giveaway work? 

A. There is a giveaway running within Samsung Flip Park Notts: 

1.   Merchandise giveaway: 

a. There will be an opportunity for up to 50 Samsung Flip Park Notts Merchandise 

items to be won, Merchandise consists of Drop in With Samsung Caps.  

b. These will be obtainable for the first 50 people who redeem a fully stamped 

‘stamp card’ at the merchandise stall within the event space in Samsung Flip 

Park Notts. Visitors who engage with all three of our product experiences will get 

handed 1x stamp card at their first experience and will have the card stamped at 



each one. By visiting all x3 experience, consumers qualify to redeem their card at 

the merch stall. This will be for the first 50 people who redeem on the day.  

c. Full T&Cs: See Here. 

 

Q. Will photos or videos be taken of me? 

A. There will be photographers and videographers at Samsung Flip Park Notts who will be 

capturing photos and videos of the event for commercial use. There is a chance you 

may be captured as part of this. If you do not wish to be captured, please let a member 

of staff know on entry to the event. You may be denied entry if you do not wish to be 

captured, as we cannot guarantee this. 

 

Q. What will the footage be used for? 

A. Any footage captured at Samsung Flip Park Notts will be used for Samsung, Skateboard 

GB’s and Skate Notts own commercial use to either promote or recap the event, across 

channels such as samsung.com, skateboardgb.org, skatenottingham.co.uk, YouTube, 

Facebook, Instagram, TikTok, snapchat. 

 

Q. Can I smoke? If yes, where? 

A. Smoking or vaping is not allowed at Samsung Flip Park Notts – neither in the Event 

space or the Tram Line Spot.  

 

Q. Do you have toilets? 

A. Yes there are toilets on site. These are located within Nottingham Contemporary.  

 

Q. How accessible is Samsung Flip Park Notts?  

A. Yes, Nottingham Contemporary is an accessible building with lift access on all floors. 

 

Q. Does Samsung Flip Park Notts have accessible toilets? 

A. Yes, Nottingham Contemporary had two accessible toilets on the ground floor.  
 

Q. Is there WIFI I can use? 

A. Yes, free WIFI is available at Nottingham Contemporary.  

 

Q. Do you have somewhere I can store my coats/bags? 

A. Yes, Nottingham Contemporary has lockers available to store most large bags or 

buggies. 

 

Q What do I do if I have lost something at Samsung Flip Park Notts? 

A. Our team will sweep the event space at the end of the day for any lost items, and store 

these securely on site. If you have lost anything at Samsung Flip Park Notts please get 

in touch with us via direct message on Instagram @SamsungUK and we will arrange a 

date for you to come pick up the item at Nottingham Contemporary. 

 

Q. Can I bring food and drink inside the Samsung Flip Park Notts? 

https://irisworldwide-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/dean_bernstein_iris-worldwide_com/ESL1NyAvIK9HlIfXiml_yBQBvow-KGae9PWw3QxGyEn3gA?e=v2Qy46


A. We ask you not to take food into the event space. Drinks can be consumed within the 

event space. There is also a café located in Nottingham Contemporary.   

 

Q. Do you have a social media handle? 

A. Yes, you can find us on Instagram and TikTok via @SamsungUK and #JoinTheFlipSide. 

 

Q Is there a contact to get in touch with any questions about Samsung Flip Park Notts? 

A. If you have any questions at all that have not been answered here regarding Samsung 

Flip Park Notts, then please get in touch via direct message on Instagram 

@SamsungUK or call us on 0333 000 0333 

 

Q. How do I find out more about Samsung? 

A. There will be Samsung representatives on site at Samsung Flip Park Notts if you would 

like to find out about our latest Galaxy Z Flip5 foldable phone or Galaxy AI S24 Ultra 

phone. If you would like to find out more about Samsung in general or our partnership 

with Skateboard GB, please visit samsung.com and samsung.com/uk/skate.  

 

 


